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A comprehensive menu of St. Louis Kolache from St Louis covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What corey jedi likes about St. Louis Kolache:
Not bad and not what we expected. some of the fillings were just that a filling and other items weren?t very well
described but overall okay. The bread they use is tasty but very filling. read more. What corey jedi doesn't like

about St. Louis Kolache:
A little expensive, but good and I'm disappointed because I definitely ordered 2jalapeno, 2philly cheesesteak,

1meatball and 1spinach&artichoke!!! Idk who put these dry, flavorless salmon ones in my ???? read more. A visit
to St. Louis Kolache becomes even more rewarding due to the extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties,

For you, the meals are normally prepared in a short time and fresh. Furthermore, you'll find scrumptious
American dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, They also present nice South

American dishes to you on the menu.
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Sauce�
GRAVY

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

Su�
PHILLY

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

PHILLY CHEESESTEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

HAM

NUTELLA

BUTTER

SPINAT

BUFFALO

SAUSAGE
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